Visionary leadership and effective management of highly-skilled teams

Unmatched redundancy and capacity for consistent supply

Rigorous operating standards and testing to cGMP requirements

Confidence.
It’s the product of many components.

A Visual Guide to PharMEDium’s Sterile-to-Sterile Compounding Process

**STAGING**
Batch-specific sterile drugs and components are identified and placed into cleanroom.

**SCANNING**
Components, labels and associated batch documentation are re-verified and scanned.

**COMPOUNDING**
FDA-approved sterile injectable drugs are compounded with FDA-approved sterile diluent to the final concentration.

**FILLING**
CSPs are accurately filled into final containers.

**PASS THROUGH**
Sanitized batch components are passed into the cleanroom for use in compounding.

**FDA REGISTERED & INSPECTED 503B OUTSOURCING FACILITIES**

Our Quality Assurance team performs extensive, real-time environmental monitoring of our personnel, equipment and cleanroom facilities.

Validated rapid microbiological and chemical test methods are utilized according to current industry guidance, regulatory requirements and Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs).

Finished product samples are pulled for rigorous testing.

CSP Release to Shipping occurs after the batch has passed all quality tests.

Quality Assurance verifies all documentation and test results.

WE PUT PATIENT SAFETY FIRST.

100% of PharMEDium CSP Batches are Tested because you are expecting only the highest quality CSPs with optimum expiration dating.